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COLD GONE! HEADOCIETY1ST
New Dresses

New Stylee
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BEAUTIFUL GARMENTS OF UNQUESTIONABLE
QUALITY AND GUARANTEED STYLES,

MARKED AT A SENSATIONAL PRICE FOR
QUICK SELLING.

mm

Dresses of Serge in Navy, Copen, Browns and Blacks. II
Dresses of Silk, Satin and Combinations in Taupe, 1 1

King Bhie, Navy, Old Rose, etc. II

Our south window is filled with these Dresses for your inspection.

About 30 dresses in the lot, all marked
at one low price

$19.75

THOMPSON

Beryl Needham, Stella Blinston, Lesta
Cook, Grace Chandler, Dorothy Tay-

lor, Flora Turnbull, Messrs. Earl Need-ham- ,

Albert Needbam, Everett Stroud,
Arthur Blinston, Barley Needham,
Charlie Needham, Norman Alexander,
Floyd Bates, Dudley Taylor, John Turn
bull, Sol Taylor, Clifford Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Crawford and
two daughters, the Misses Beatrice and
Opal Crawford, left Sunday night for
Foster, Missouri, where they will spend
the winter visiting relatives.

Tomorrow night a reeeption will tie
given at the Jason .Lee church in Hon-

or of Rev. and Mrs. W. E Ingalls.
All members of the church are

to attend. s

Plans are growing apace with the
approach of the opening date for the
big "Carnival of .Nations" to De held
at the armory Saturday, and from pres
ent indications it will stand out as tue
most interesting event in Salem s list
of benefit functions.

The various auxiliaries of the Red
Cross have been working and planning
for several weeks, and from all indi
cations the affair promises to be a
huge success.

All of the allied nations will be re
snlendently represented, and the ar
mory will bo turned into a big carni
val of fun for every one in town.

Taking Cathartics Every
Day for Weeks Don't

Cure Stomach Trouble

They do not eliminate the poisonous
bile accretions from the system, so de-

clares a leading Chicago stomach spe-

cialist. Often gall stones, cancer and
ulcers of tho stomach and intestines,
autointoxication, yellow jaundice, ap-

pendicitis and other dangerous ail-
ments are tho consequences. Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy is tho ideal pre-
scription for stomach, liver and intes-
tinal ailments. It has restored millions
One dose will prove that it will help
you. Mayr's Wonderful Remedy is fof
Bale by J. C. Perry, Capital Drug Store.

Court House News
.

Sheriff Needham made a turn over of
tax money todav amounting to $135,544.-66- .

Of this $(()316.94 goes to the state
and the county general fund, the bal-

ance being divided between road and
school districts. School district 24, Sa-

lem, gets $11,018.49 and Halem road dis-

trict is credited with $22,554.36.

A decree was filed in the suit of
George C. Conn and wife against Susie
C. Prosser aud others adjudging plain-
tiffs to bo owners of eight acres off the
east side of lots 43, all of lots 44 in
Sunnyside Fruit Farms number 5, in
Marion county, containing 21 acres

The German Amoricnn Investment
company has brought suit against J. F.
Miuker and Earl Wood, the action be-

ing brought to enforce the specific per-
formance of a contract. Plaintiff alloges

By AUNB

rjO wind up the annual Y. W. C. A.
membership campaign a aeugm- -

ful tea wa given this afternoon
at tfc association rooms, oetweea ina

ours of 4:30 and o'clock.
It was a "memoerahip tea", and

during the tea hours many old and new
members flocked to the attractive
rooms to meet one another.

Beeeiving tht (nests were Mrs.
Chauncey Bishop, Mrs. George O.
Brown, Mrs. U. O. Shipley, Mrs. Asa
1. Eoff, Mrs. Frederick H. Thompson,
and Mrs. U. C. Kpley.

Mrs. Fred II. Stewart had charge of
the tea and the prettily appointed ta-
ble was presided over by Mrs- - Alice II.
Jodd and Mrs. Charles A. Park, di-
rectors of the Y. W. C. A.

Assisting in the serving were Mrs.
George William Gray, Mrs. Prince

Mrs. John II. Scott, Miss Mabel
Vithyeoiube and Miss Grace iieaa.

One of the gayest supper parties af-
ter the Country club dance Saturday
night, was that given by Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver 0. Lock at their apartments in
The Court.

An artistic arrangement of golden1
fruits decked the prettily appointed ta-
ble ,nround which were places for Mr.
and Mrs. Robert N. Stanfield of Fen- -

dlcton, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Dinsmore
and II- - ii. Tiekner of Portland, Dr.
and Mrs. Harry II. Olinger, Mr. and
Mrs. wmiani Walton, Mr. ana Mrs.
Kdwin L. Baker, Br. and Mrs. William
H. Lytle, Mr. and Mrs. Homer H.
Smith, Mrs. Alfred Lovelace and the
hosts.

Mr. and Mrs- - Ralph Williams, who
came to Salem Saturday to be guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A, Livesley
for the opening of the Country club,
returned to their home in Portland
Sunday night.

Liko most of the club members the
Livesleys with their guests, spent the
greater part of the day Sunday on the
golf links.

Miss Mary Ethel Baiter who has
been visiting the Charles K. Spauld-In-

family for a few days returned to
her home in Eugene yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hand (Ag-

nes McElroy) of Portland are receiving
congratulations upon the advent of a
son born, Friday, October tho twenty
sixth. The little fellow will bo called
Willis Frederick, the former name be
ing in honor of bis grandtathor, Wi-
llis McElroy.

Dr. and Mrs. William Carlisle of
Petrograd, Eussia, who have been the
house guests of Mr. and Mrs- Uliaunccy
Bishop since the Country club dance
Saturday night, returned to ' Portlund
yesterday.

A group of young folk of Hoscdnlo
made merry Friday night at an infor-
mal party given tit tho homo of Mr.
and Mrs, 0. D. Needham. Games were
played and Jater the merriraont was
closed with rerresnments.

Those participating in the festivity
were Mrs- May Moore, tho Misses

Chilblains
ivy Dennis Eucalyptus Ointment

AT ALL DHUO STORES rfi!
TUBS 8BC JAWS 600 ,jfHf
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Beautifies

Kmilffi tn th kin a delicately clear. m
pearly white complexion. Brinflsbacktha ffi
ftoftsmoothappearanceoiyoutli.Resultt IS
are instant and improvement constant .

Couraud's
Oriental Cream

Send 30c far Trial Size
FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON. N.wYorl

Large Recessions In
Wall Street Today

New York, Oct. 30. The New York
Evening Sun financial review today
said:

A substantial accumulation of selling
orders over-nigh- t and lack of buying
power to meet them readily caused
further recessions of large proportions
in today's stock market. At midday
the trading died down and a definite
stiffening tendency developed, after
losses had run from one to six points ia
both the industrial and railroad de-

partments. Prices gradually climbed
back toward the Monday closing level,
but business was sluggish to a degree
and pointed to a scarcity of supply
iather than to buying initiative.

Despite anxiety over the Italian situ-
ation and hesitation which invariably
precedes the quarterly meeting of the
United States Steel directors, scheduled
for today, after the close of the market,
sentiment in Wall street was materially
better than yesterday.

FAEMEES- - FIGHT DUEL

Medford, Or., Oct. 30.---As the result
of a quarrel over the location of a
road. Donald Stuart is dead and W. E.
Butler is seriously wounded here to-

day. The two men, both farmers, met
in a field and immediately began fir-
ing.

William Howard Taft could have been
a much better president, but his sup-
port of the administration of the man
who knocked his presidential eye out
shows he could not bo a better patriot.

MOP

VAbnSip Lock, Cfampr
nangle jecareey

The Most Economical

Mop to Buy

Large size with

Removable Pad
$1.00 Each

Extra pads 50c each.

WM. GAHLSDORF,

The Store of
Housewares

Phone 67. 135 N. Lib.

recently recaptured from Italy, aecsrd- -

:ing to word received today trom Vi
enna. ,

ITALT STILL CONFIDENT
By John H. Hesrtey

(United Press staff correspondent)
Borne, Oct. 30. All Italy is confi-

dent the. military situation will clear
in a satisfactory fashion withia the
next two or three days. Complete con-

fidence was expressed today in Gener-
al Cadorna's plans for a stand which
will halt the great Germanic invasion.

Austria has been forced to promise
Triestte to Germany as the price for
the Prussian aid in the drive, accord-
ing to well authenticated Swiss reports
received here.

"Our enemies are probably playing
their last card," commented the news-
paper Tribuna today. "A battle which
is developing and which may occur on
the Fruiti plain may be decisive for
the whole entente."

" Even if the center and the Julien
wing are compelled to withdraw, this
will have no final consequences," said
the Popolo d' Italia.

' ' We are steadfast and ready to re
ject with scorn any attituuu ureuting
difficulties with the directing ow--

ers ' said the OBservatore Romano.

May Change Course of War.
London, Oct. 30.1taly's invasion may

change tho whole war plan of the al-

lies. The tremendous success gained by
the MaekenseB war machine is spur-
ring the allies to the greatest efforts
to help their ally, two of whose arm-it- s

now seem to have been broken by
the blows of the Teutonic forces.

As evidencing effect of the Italian
debacle on the general war plans of
the entente, the greatest significance
was attached today to an ai tiele in the
Pall Alall Uazette which that newspa-po- r

emphasized as from authoritative
sources.

"At this moment of the utmost gTav
ity to the whole alliance;" the arti-cl- o

declared, "it is a test of strengtn
and ability to strike together. It is no
longer a question of major and minor
fronts the front is where the danger
is greatest and where the advantages
of a speedy, definite smashing return
blow can roduce the best results.

"The whole war is in tho balance.
The decisive moment should be seized
without fear, delay or reservation."

General C'adorna is expected to make
his stand on the Tagliamento line. Un-

til that front is reached London does
not expect any other than news of
sweeping Germah successes. ' Today
military experts were prepared to hear
of the Italian evacuation of Udine.
The main apprehensiin here was that
if the Isonzo front has completely dis-
solved, it will be an exceedingly dif-
ficult matter to delay the German ad-

vance sufficiently to prepare the Tag-
liamento line for the tremendous blow
it is believed this front must with-
stand. Before the, "last stand" is
reached, however, it is likely the ef-

fect of strong allied resistance may be
felt. , -

Not one newspaper today minimized
the danger of tie Italian situation. All
agreed the German victory means sev-
eral months' continuation of the war.

Bast information from Italian, as
well as Swiss sources, put the number
of MackenBen's invading troops at
500,000. Practically every one of these

certainly all the German troops
were drawn i'rom the Hussian front.
So were most of the thousands of euns
with which th. Teutons literally blaz-
ed their way forward.

The German activity around Ka
recently is now explained as a neavy
"feint" to draw attention there ana
make the allies believe that a concen
tration of German forces for a land
drive on Petrqgr.ad was in prospect.

The German artillery concentration
was over a front of about twenty miles
necording to German newspaper corres-
pondents. Its intensity has not been
approached heretofore on the Italian
line. Not only that, but the Germans
turned loose thousands of tanks of "4

type of poison gns entirely new to tho
Italians and which rjhe Italian gas
masks did not properly filter.

Italy has apparently checked the
rapid progress of the German armies
on the Venetian plains, but they were,
still advancing today, taking more Ital
ian villages.

Crisis is Keared
Washington, Oct. 30. The turning

point in tho great struggle between
General Cadorna's Italian forces and
the invading Teutons on the plains of
North Italy will come within a week,
official Rome cables declared today.
It will take Cadorna at least six or
seven days to withdraw to the Taglia-
mento line and consolidate his forces
there, the cables say. By that time
heavy reinforcements from the allies,
both in men and munitions, are expect-
ed to check the Huns.

To prevent organized preparation
for a turn on the Teutons, however,
von Mackensen is forcing his troops
day ahd night. Kaiser Wilhelm is ex-

pected to join Emperor Karl at the
front immediately to urge further
haste. All dispatches indicate Germany
is playing her last trump card in an
effort to force an end of the war
throngh Italy.

It is officially declared here that po-

litical conditions in Italy are improv-
ing under the crisis. The leading Ital-
ian newspapers are calm, tho cables
show,

It is too carlv to describe the re- -

suit of the sniggle." says the Idc
Nazionale. "It is now Italy's duty
and honor to sustain this big offensive.
And she is doing so with perfect con
fidence that shex will o able te snow
herself worthy of her destiny, and the
confidence of her allies."

Italy's cabinet crisis, official cables
add, has been Tirtuallr settled under
demands for instant action to repel the
Hun invaders. Sonmno will be retain-
ed as minister of foreign affairs, with
Bissolatti and Nitti holding important
podtfolios under Prime Minister Or
lando.

Maintaining the morale of the civil-
ian population will be the biy task of
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AND KOSE CLEAR

First Dose of "Pane's Cold

Compound" Relieves All

CrippeMisery

Don't stay stuffed upl
Quit blowing and snuffling! A dose

of "Pape's Cold Compound" taken ev-

ery two hours until three doses" are
taken will end grippe misery and break
up a severe cold either in the head,
chest, body or limbs.

It promptly opens clogged up nostrils
and air pr j.iyjos; stops nasty discharge
or nose running; relieves sick head-

ache, hillues, feverishness, sore throat
sneezing, soreness and stiffness.

' 1'npe 's Cold Compound' ' is the
quiets., surest relief known and cOBts

tnly u few cunts at drug stores. It acts
wi.iiouj assistance, tastes nice, and'
causes no inconvenience- - Don't accept
a substitute.

Last

Time t

Today v

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

in

"THE MAN FROM

PAINTED POSr

Weekly and Company M

STARTING

TOMORROW

BEAUTIFUL

MLPETROYA
in

"EXILE"

Also

Pictures of Our Boys at
Camp Withycombe

Remember
War Tax starts Thurs.

The OREGON
"Quality and Service"

it leased certain lands to defendant Min- -

kor, for which at rental, he was to turn
over to it the part ofthe
crop. It alleges ho has not done this but
refuses to do so and threatens to sell

plaintiffs portion Plaintiff asks that
ho be made to turn over to it the

of all crops raised on said land
or its equivalent in money and that an
injunction be issued enjoining him from
selling any of plaintiff 's portion of said
crop.
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Coivriirht T'nderwood & Fnderwood
... . v.. ......

by President Wilson as Federal Con
troller of coal prices.

And, speaking of bustles, it would
help a lot if a lot of those .

bustle-silhontt- e photographs of mother
that were taken along in tm middle this
were dug up and placed where daugh
ter eould shriek a few shrieks at 'em.

JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY

Quality
Merchandise U.

TODAY

"Alice Joyce"
and

"Harry Morey"
in

"RICHARD THE

BRAZEN"

Vitagraph
Feature
LIBERTY

Matinees 10c
Evenings 15c

Kiddies always 5c Li

the new cabinet.
Entente military men here make no

attempt to conceal he eeneral ehacrin
. .

Tf
0ern,.,lv.- - ,atroo.fi,' ,.'!, ' .

to send munitions needed by Italy, but
Franee and England nr expected to
get vast supplies to Cadorna immedi-
ately. The twenty five ships turned
over to Italy by tho shipping board
when the great Teuton drive started
cannot begin to deliver their cargoes
within a month, officials say.

NOIRE DAME TO PLAY

WEST POINTSATURDAY

Looks Bright For Army-So- me

Other Big Games Are
Commented On

By H. C. Hamilton
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
New ork, Oct. 30. On the plains of

West Point, they'll take an afternoon
off Saturday and put on the big service
exhibition of the year. Notre Dame 'a
husky football eleven will be the oppon -

ente of Elmer OUphant that afternoon
and army 's hardest test ia certain to de- -

velop in the first big eontest between
far anil lf Tnia Bnouii

G. Shipley
LIBERTY STREET

have no effect on playing rules this
winter in the intercollegiate basketball
league. Delegates from Yale, Piinceton,
Pennsylvania, Cornell, Columbia and
Dartmouth decided at a meeting here
not to allow freshmen players on fives
in the league,

Rowland to Manage White Sox.
Chicago, Oct. 30. EXTRA! President

Comiskey announces there will be no
change in the White Box management
next year.

This startling infounatlon was elicit-
ed from the Old Eoman today, following
his return from a ten days sojourn in
the wilds of Wisconsin, where he was
host to the Woodland Bards.

Comiskey admitted that even if it
did take Clarence Bowland six games
to wallop the Giants in the world s ser-
ies, he was going to give the "bush-er-

another chance next season. ,
The White Sox boss also said the team

would train again in Mineral Wells,
Tex., providing the natives there coax
a little grass to grow on their bald-heade- d

diamond. Otherwise, he intimat-
ed San Antonio will be given the oppor-
tunity to entertain his club next spring

New York and Boston fans will o

at the news that Comiskey has
definitely turned down a proposition to
take a joint exhibition trip with cither
the Giants or. Braves during spring
trnining.

T

OF GERMAN EMPIRE

Dr. Georges Michaelis Has
Been Shifted to Post of
Prime Minister, Report

London, Oct. 30 Count von Ilertling
has been named German chancellor
and the present chancellor, Dr. Georges
Miehaelis, has been shifted to prime
minister of Prussia, according to an
Amsterdam dispatch by the Wireless
Press today. .

Count von Hertling is at present
premier of Bavaria. Eecenf dispatches
have mentioned luru repeatedly as De- -

in under consideration as uerman
!Pr,.nu7'He J n?w ,n "i"?8;"ved a coherence with
fir An Minnnv.

Voa Hertling is a n and
. 5e one "of th. old- -

est statesmen and has repentedly given

4 German statesman, but will retain
.hig job in the Prussian ministry.

United States.
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tast ana west tangles in this root- - alllorevidente of arr0gant contemptaUea' r0 K?1." t0 be BkjmI?: Wl'h government for the people,
the traditional big games out of it, cast- - Dr, Michaelis, by virtue of his pres-m-

for material is going t office a9 chancellor, has also been
to be heavily endowed with considera- - mimster president," or premier, of
tion of western favorites. The coming prussia. if the above dispatch is e

should be productive of a great firmed, the change simplv means that
deal of comparative study. Michaelis is demoted from his place as

Notre Dame fell before Nebraska ana
then smothered the heavy South Dako -

ita eleven. Michigan walloped Nebraska.
Aerial attack has even been the forte i There is no royal road to food conser-o- f

Notre Dame, but the fact that Neb-jvatio- It can be accomplished only
raska was able to call a halt on these through sincere and earnest daily

speaks well for the army 's ehan- - Oration in the 20,000,000 kitchens and
ces. If anything, the army's versatile ,t the 20,000,000 dinner tables of the

,0
siyie or piay snouia De even more er- -

fective against the Indiana eleven than
was Nebraska, for the Cadets alwas
have had some few shucks at open tac-
tics themselves. And, in Oliphant, they
have one of the greatest line smash-
ers.

The following Saturday, Michigan,
given credit for being the greatest Mich
igan bone crusher in recent years will
visit Philadelphia to play Pennsylvania
university. Thus, two of the west's fin-
est will be in aetion on eastern fields
within two weeks Pittsburgh already
has been among those present with dis-
astrous results appeaded to the outcome
for the opposition.

So Cteslga la Basket Ball
New York, Oct, 30. The war will

V
A DRESSY LOOKING SMOCK It ! ri,T ,nit niany women consider
the smock s strictly home or sporf garment, for it has infinite possibilities
as a graceful street or "dress up" garment if executed in fabrics suitale
for street or dressy occasions. The Acs'!?" here hown would b lovely eve'eut--

in ilk, satin or soft velvet, with po' kets and yoke decoration of rich em-
broidery, and collar and sleeve facials of a vivid contrasting eolor. For home
er. finy eotton material eould be o'd, with gay cretonne trimming.
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